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ABSTRACT 

The characterization of the effects of moving, 
dynamic vehicle loads on pavement deterioration 
is of fundamental concern to the highway in
dustry. This paper begins by reviewing the math
ematical description of vehicle-pavement 
interaction for different vehicle loading repre
sentations. Most of the pavement predictive 
models in use today do not account for the effects 
of moving, dynamic loads: therefore. the theoreti
cal concepts required to include the effects of 
moving, dynamic loads are developed. 

The modification of VESYS IlIA to model moving. 
dynamic single and tandem axle loads on flexible 
pavements is described. The modified model was 
ver:lfted through a simulation of 23 sections of the 
AASHO Road Test. and strong correlation was 
found between model predictions and the Road 
Test measured damages. This methodology may 
be applied to a wide range of vehicle configura
tions. Although the analyses are limited to flexible 
pavements, the approach will be extended to rigid 
pavements in the future. 

INTRODUCTION 

Current models of vehicle-pavement interaction 
employ Simplified models of vehicle loading. such 
as static or pseudo-moving loads. However, in
stantaneous dynamic vehicle loads may be con
siderably higher than static loads (1,2), and thus 
dynamic loading can have a conSiderable impact 
on pavement performance (3). Current models 
cannot account for this effect. The prediction of 
pavement deterioration and serviceability under 
dynamic vehicle loading becomes particularly im
portant when pavement design and analysis 
methods must be extended to encompass expand
ing vehicle and pavement technology. The purpose 
of this paper 1s to develop a generalized methodol
ogy to analyze pavement responses to moving. 

dynamic vehicle loads. which may be used to 
predict pavement penonnanceo 

DYNAMIC VEHICLE-PAVEMENT 
INTERACTIONS 

The interaction between vehicle loads and pave
ment responses is frequently characterized as a 
one-way interaction, wherein the vehicle loads 
influence pavement responses but not vice versa. 
In reality. the roughness of the pavement surface 
induces dynamic forces within the vehicle, which 
alter the tire forces experienced by the pavement. 
These dynamic tire forces alter the pavement's 
primary responses (stresses and strains). which 
affect the amount of distress or damage produced 
by the vehicle. which in turn affects the dynamic 
tire forces produced by subsequent vehicles. 

To isolate the various mechanisms involved in 
these vehicle-pavement dynamicS, a formal 
framework is needed to analyze the progression of 
damage within a pavement structure. by linking 
its primary and ultimate response behaviors--a 
pr'unary response model and a cumulative damage 
model--together with a model relating vehicle 
dynamiCS to current damage levels. Since it has 
been observed in the field that damage accumu
lates with the number of load repetitions, with the 
amount of damage also depending on temperature 
and the magnitude, configuration, and duration of 
loading, the response behaviour of these models 
must also be time-and temperature-dependent. 

PAVEMENT CHARACTERIZATION 

The response of a pavement structure in a given 
traffic and climatic environment has been divided, 
for the purposes of this analysis, into the primary 
and ultimate response modeso The ultimate 
response mode includes both damage (rutting. 
cracking. etc.,) and serviceabilityo 
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In most cases, linear and non-linear materials are 
combined in pavement structures in such a way 
that the response of the structures to mechanical 
loadings may be descnbed by linear equations. We 
will, therefore. describe the pavement response as 
a linear system. whieh may be defined as one 
whose mechanical behaviour can be represented 
by a set of linear d:lfferenttal or integral equations 
which are directly proportional to the magnitude 
of the applied load. When the structure can be 
considered as a linear system, fts response to a 
general time-dependent load may be evaluated 
from its response to a step loading of unit mag~ 
nitude (4). 

The previous discussion applies to all pavements; 
however, in this paper, we wiIllim1t our analysis 
to flexible pavements, since the boundary condi
tion. geometry. and loading patterns are easier to 
characterize for these pavements than for :rigid 
pavements. We modeled pavement responses to 
moving, dynamic vehicle loads using a modified 
version of the VESYS lIIA flexible pavement model 
(5). 
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Pavements are subjected to both trafik and en
vtronmentalloads. Whfle our p:rtmary focus in this 
research is on traffic loads, envtronmentalloads 
must also be ~onsidered for the following reasons: 

1. Environmental loads produce primary 
responses (i.e., stresses, strains, and deflec
tions) in the pavement structure similar to 
those produced by vehicle loads; and 

2. Environmental variations alter the layer 
materials properties. affecting both the 
primary and ultimate responses produced by 
vehicle loads. 

To clarify the effects of the vartous types of traffic 
loading conditions, we assume for the following 
discUSSion that the environment is constant (i.e .• 
effect (2) is present but unchanging) and such that 
effect (l) is negligible compared to the load-in
duced primary responses. 

For a deterministic stationary load, the pavement 
primary response may be obtained by multiplying 
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the response to a step loadmg of unit rnagnitude 
by the tire contact pressure, due to the linearity of 
the system. A determiniStic moving load may be 
modeled as a footprint of uniform contact pressure 
moving at a constant veiocity V in a straight line 
along the longitudinal direction of the pavement 
structure. It is often further assumed that the load 
will pass directly over the point of interest (Xc). The 
:response at the point of interest will increase as 
the load approaches and decreases as the load 
moves away. If the system is elastic. the peak 
response will occur when the load Is directly over
head; in the v1scoeastic case, the peak response 
occurs slightly after the load has passed directly 
overhead {6l. 

The calculation of pavement responses to different 
representations of vehicle loadings. including a 
moving. dynamic load, is reviewed in reference (7). 
U may be demonstrated that. for credible highway 
vehicle speeds. the inertial response of a pavement 
to a moving load is negligibly small. Thus, we may 
treat the deterministic moving load case as a 
quasi-static problem. 

THE INFLUENCE FUNCTION 

For a linear system, the pavement response to a 
moving load may be calculated using an "ap
proximate" moving load response wherein the load 
footprint is assumed to be always above the point 
of interest. but the contact pressure vanes with 
time to reflect the approachIng and passing away 
of the load. This transforms t.lIe "movement" of the 
load from space fu'"1d time to time only. That is, the 
pavement response to a load at a distance is 
replaced by the response to a smaller load placed 
directly above the point of interest (Figure l). 

To represent this effect analytically, we use an 
influence functionp(x), which is normalized at Ko 

(Figure le}. For example, the load influence at Ko 

of a load P placed at Xl [and hence the pavement 
response to that load) is given by: 

r (Ko) =: P @ p(Xl - Xo) Ui 

where 
I(Xo) = load influence at x: 

p::: load at Xl : 

P (Xl - Ko) = influence function at x. 

For an elastic system, the peak influence (peak 
pavement response} occurs at Ko. and the in
fluence function is synunetrical about Xo. The 

influence function differs by pavement deSign, 
season, pavement response parameter. pavement 
layer. and load radius. Influence functions become 
broader with stiffer pavements or with increasing 
pavement depth. The influence functions for a 
given pavement. season, and radius of load may 
be generated by applying a static load at Xc and 
calculating the deSired pavement responses for a 
vector of points: 

R. n(x ~X ) '" -4 
I'" i 0 R 

o 
(2) 

where XI :::: point at which the influence function is 
required; Ri = pavement primary response at Xi; 

Rc = pavement primary response at Xo. 

PAVEMENT RESPONSE TO A 
MOVING, DYNAMIC LOAD 

A moving. dynamic vehicle load may be defined as 
a moving load which varies as a function of dis
tance (or time) about a mean value. Two specific 
types of vehicle dynamic loading, which are 
produced by two different types of pavement 
roughness exCitation. should be considered: 

1. Randomly distributed surface roughness in
duces a stochasUc pattern of vehicle dynamiC 
responses. There is no preferred location to 
sample such a loading pattern, and the load
ing statistics are the same for every pavement 
location. This loading may be modeled by 
assuming a stochastic loading model which 
is not correlated with specific points of the 
pavement surface profile. Such a loading is 
shown in Figure 2c, 

2. Certain specific pavement surface features. 
such as faulted rigid pavement jOints. 
produce strong vehicle responses. The ex
pected vehicle dynamic loading becomes 
highly dependent on the sampling location. 
Thus. in modeling these loading patterns, the 
loading statistics should be correlated with 
specific pavement surface roughness fea
tures (see Figure 2d), 

In general. vehicle dynamic loading is composed 
of both stochastic and location-dependent com
ponents. which may be decoupled and analyzed 
separately. For flexible pavements, however, 
vehicle dynamic loading may be assumed to be 
dominated by stochastic loading. and thus vehicle 
loading and pavement response may both be 
treated stochastlcaliy. For rigid pavements loca
tion-dependent dynamic loadings produced by 
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faulted joints and cracks will substantially affect 
pavement responses and must be considered. 

The pavement response to a moving. dynamic load 
may be computed by multiplying the dynamic load 
by the influence functlon at the point of interest. 
Equation (l) becomes: 

(3) 

where P(Xl} "" instantaneous vehicle dynamic load 
at Xl; and other Variables are as previously 
defined. 

PAVEMENT RESPONSE TO 
REPEATED :MOVING, DYNAMIC WADS 

The pavement response to a sequence of moving 
loads reflects the interaction between the primaly 
response and ultlmate response models. This is 
most often represented as a one~way interaction, 
wherein the primary responses affect the ultimate 
responses, but not vice-versa. The simplest such 
interaction is that where the moving loads, and 
hence the primary responses, are an identical. In 
this case, the ultimate response (cumulative 
damage) may be expressed in terms of the peak 
primary response to a single moving load and the 
number of load applications (4,6). 
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The peak primary response at Ko. is, of course 
produced by the peak load influence at ;1(0. The 
cumulative damage functions are different for 
each pavement response parameter (i.e., rutting 
or cracking). Prior to our modification, the VESYS 
lIIA cumulative damage models used the mean 
and variance of loading of the traffic stream as 
:Inputs. We replaced these with the mean and 
Valiance of the peak influence. 

To exa."1l:lne the behaviour of a flexible pavement 
under repeated vehicle dynamic loading. let us 
consider an idealjzed SinUSOidal single axle load
ing: 

P(x) = 1 + A cos (00 x + ~) (4) 

where P(x) = nonnaitzed instantaneous axle load 
at po:lnt x; A = amplitud,£ of sinusoida11oad varia
tion, as a fraction of P; ro ::; frequency of load 
variation; x = distance; ~ = phase angle. 

The peak influence becomes: 

leXo, $) ::: Max [( 1 + A cos (ro x + $H p (;1(0 - x)] (5) 

where all variables are as previously defined. $ is 
considered random. and is varied from 0 to 2x (and 
I(Xo, $) is averaged over $), to represent the non~ 
correlated vehicle dynamic loading model. 

Two limiting values of ID should be considered; 
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L At re ::: O. equation (5) becomes: 

I(Xo. (jl) := [1 +A cos ($1] (6) 

Note that Max [p (Xo - x) 1= 1. Since is dl random, in 
this case E!I(Xo. <PH equals 1. and (J [2 equals (1 p2 
which equals A2/2, Figures Sa and 4a show the 
influence of a sinusoidally varying load with a very 
small ro. Depending on $. rnax [I[Xo. $)1 may occur 
some distance from Xo and is almost as equally 
likely to be less than 1 as it is to be greater than 
1. Consequently, the mean peak 1nfluence is close 
to 1 and the variance is high. 

2. As 00 approaches 00, equation (5) becomes: 

I{Xo. $) ;::: 1 + A (7) 

Since cos (00 ) can take any value Max Hcos (00 )1= 
1. E[I(xH equals'p U -+ Al. and 0' r2=0. To illustrate 
this. Figures 3b and 4b show the influence of a 
sinusoidally vruying loading with a very large ID. It 
may be seen that for any value of <jl the peak 
influence will be located very close to Xc. and its 
value will be very close to 1 +A The mean peak 
influence is approximately equal to I+A and the 
variance is smalL 

For intennediate values of ID, E[I(xo, $~artes from 
1 to l+A. and (1 I~aries from 0 to OF . Therefore. 
the statistics of the pe~ load ~uence vary from 
the statistics ofloading (p and O'P ) in two ways (for 
all ID > 0): 

1. The mean peak influence is greater than the 
mean peak load. 

2. The variance of the peak influence is less 
than the variance of the load. 

Many vibrational modes contribute to vehicle 
dynamic behaviour, In the MlT vehicle model (see 
Part I of this paper}. this is represented by means 
of masses, linear and non-linear springs, and 
damping. The pavement roughness exciting the 
vehicle model is random. As a result, the p(x} 
profiles provided by the vehicle model are complex 
and non~periodic. 

The effect ofthese P(x) profiles on I(x}, however, is 
the same as that of the sine wave model just 
reviewed. They increase the mean peak influence 
over the mean dynamiC load and produce a 
variance of the peak jnfluence which is less than 
the variance of the load. As a result. in the inter
facing of the vehicle and pavement models the 
representation of dynamiC loading used must 

reproduce the peak influence statistics computed 
'With the vehicle dynamic loading history. This 
suggests that it may be possible to approximate 
dynamic loading in such a manner that these 
statistics may be computed 'Wi.thout actually using 
the dynamic loading history. 

We investigate the possibility of usmg a periodic 
model, such as a Fourter series. or a statistical 
model. such as an autocorrelation function, to 
represent dynamic loading. as reviewed in refer~ 
ence (7). However. none of these models proved 
satisfactory. so we used a digitized load profile 
generated by the MIT vehicle model to calculate 
the peak m...fluence statistics. We calculated the 
peak influence statistics for a Single dynamic load
ing profile as a function of distance, using the 
variation of dynamic loading of a Single vehicle 
with distance to represent the variation of loading 
of a fleet of nominally identical vehicles at a single 
representative point of interest. The algorithm 
used is deSCribed in reference (7) . 

Changes to VESYS IlIA 
Three sets of modlffcatlons were required to allow 
us to Simulate flexible pavement responses to 
moving. dynamic single axle loads. 

1. Representation of dynamic loads: Influence 
functions must be generated (using a static 
load analysis) and stored for each required 
primary response parameter, radius and 
season. The vehicle dynamic load profile 
generated by the MIT vehicle model (see Part 
I of this paper). is then multiplied by the 
influence function at each sampling interval 
to obtain the dynamic load-pavement inter
action factors (E(I{x)) and }, which are used to 
calculate damage. Since these factors are 
different for each pavement layer, rutting is 
calculated for each pavement layer rather 
than for the pavement structure as a whole. 
as in the previous version of VESYS ilIA. 

2. Relational modifications: The previous 
second order probabllistic damage relations 
were extended to fourth order probabllistic 
relations. The variation in the Miner's ex
ponent for fatigue cracking was set to zero. 
since this variation had an unrealistically 
high impact on fatigue damage. An initial 
slope variance of 1. 72 x 10-6 was assumed for 
a newly constructed pavement with an initial 
PSI of 4.2. using the fonowing serviceability 
equation (8). 
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PSI := 5.03 - 1.91 log (l + SV) 

-- 2 - 0.01..J c + P - 1.38 lID {8} 

where PSI == present semceabllity index; SV 
"" slDpe variance x 106 ; e, P == area! cracking 
and patching. respectively. both measured .In 
square feet per 1000 square feet: Rn == rut 
depth, in. (2.54 cm); and setting C == P == Rn 
== O. Since the previous PSI model used .In 
VESYS IIIA had assumed PSI == 4.2 at SV == 0, 
it was necessary to introduce a slope variance 
mapping factor (2. 72) to. calibrate equation (8) 
to. the previOus model. 

3. Program structural modifications: In the pre
vio.US version, the radius of the tire leading 
centact patch was input; we medified the 
program to calculate the radius from the to.tal 
(half-axle) lead and tire centact pressure. 
Pavement prunary responses are cemputed 
for 3 radii, and results are parabelically in
terpolated for a specific radius. The vehicle 
dynamic load profiles are input by axle grDUp. 
Axle equivalencies are automatically CDm
putated by damage type. 

The pavement response parameters forpennanent 
defDrmatien (rutting) were changed frDm surface 
deflectiDn, which was used in VESYS illA, to. elas
tic cempressIDn in each pavement layer; fDr the 
subgrade, bDth deflectiDn and maximum strain 
are used in the pavement respDnse mDdels (see 
multi-axle section, belew). The rutting ceefficIents 
were made strain-dependent. 

PAVEMENT RESPONSE TO REPEATED 
MOVING. DYNAMIC MULTIPLE AXLE LOADS 

Tandems, tridems. and ether multiple axles are 
designed to. reduce pavement damage by distribut
mg their loads ever a larger area Df pavement. 
Pavement responses to. these axles are, in general, 
more co.mplex than responses to. single axles. The 
dynamic , loads produced by multiple axles on 
flexible pavements are Df interest fo.r two. reasons: 

L Vehicles with Dne o.r more multiple axles 
constitute the majerity Df medem heavy 
truck traffic (9). 

2. Several previDus studies Df vehicular 
dynamiC leading have fDCUsed o.n multiple 
axles (1.2,10). Modeling these axles makes it 
Po.ssible to. relate Dur wDrk to this previous 
research. 
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Multiple axles mteract with each oilier, and thus 
the axle group must be analyzed as a whole and 
not as a sclies ef independent loads, Axles interact 
only if the axle spacing (s) is less than a certain 
value, which is detennined by the length of the 
influence functien for the pavement on which the 
load is imposed and the response parameter under 
cDnsideratiDn. If one axle load is at xl and the 
second is at x2. the lDads interact if 

pis I == p I X2 - Xl ! > O. 

For a linear system the responses may be super
imposed, as shewn in Figure 5. This figure shews 
the pavement response (and load influence) 
prDduced by a statiDnary, deterministic tandem 
axle with two leads ef equal magnitude and an axle 
spacing ef s ::: 4.84 ft. (1.47 m). The solld line 
(Figure 5e) shows the sum of the lead influences 
(11,12). 
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It may be seen that the load influence produced 
by a tandem axle is cnaracteIized by two mrudQ 

mum influences (h and Is) and one m1n1mum in
fluence (I2Jo The influence of the tandem load may 
be modeled as two axle influences. one of mag
nitude h. and a second of magnitude 4 (4 :: Is -
12), as shown in Figure 6. For an n-axle group, the 
load influence is characterized by n maximum in
fluences and n-1 minimum influences, as shown 
in Figure 7 for a 3-axle group (tridem}. The n-axle 
group may be modeled as a series of n load influen
ces (Figure 7}. calculated in the same manner as 
for tandems. 

The damage caused by an axle group is depend
ent on the ability of the group to distribute loads 
evenly among its axles. For example, if the mean 
axle load of the first axle of a tandem is higher than 
that of the second axle, the increase in damage 
caused by the increased mean load of the first axle 
will more than compensate for the reduction in the 
damage produced by the second axle. Conse
quently, the tandem group will be more damaging. 
SweatInan (l) defined a Load Sharing Coefficient 
(LSC) to characterize this effect: 
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LSe::: 2nP/W (9) 

Where n ::; I.lUmber of axles in group; P :::. mean 
wheel force (kips or kN): W = axle group weight 
{kips or kN, same units as P}. 

Sweatman found that, in general, the rear axle of 
a tandem carries more than half of the total mean 
dynamic axle load. The LSC 15 dependent on 
vehicle suspension type, tire pressure, speed, and 
road roughness. 

The pavement damage caused by moving, 
dynamiC loads is influenced by the correlation be
tween the axle loads as well as by load sharing. 
For example, if the axles of a tandem are in phase 
(if P2 is high when PI is high), then the contrtbu
tion OfP2 to the peak influence ofPl is high. If, on 
the other hand. PI and P2 are out of phase. the 
contribution of P2 to the peak influence of PI is 
less, and pavement damage is reduced. 

The correlation among multiple axle dynamic 
loads depends on the relative contrtbutions of the 
various modes of vehicle behaviour. For example, 
the dynamic loadings produced by the vehicle 
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body mode (- 1 p..z) may be expected to be highly 
correlated, while the loadings produced by the 
wheel/suspension mode (- 10 Hz) may be corre~ 
latea. uncorrelated. or anticorrelated depending 
on the characteristics of the vehicle suspension. 

Multiple axle dynamic loadmg is thus charac
terized by three components of behaviour: 

1. Distribution of the mean dynamic load 
among axles (characterized by the LSC); 

2 . The variation of dynamic loading for each axle 
(characterized by a DLC (see Part I of this 
paper) or by frequencies and corresponding 
amplitudes of axle vibration} for each axle; 

3 . The correlation of the indiVidual axle 
dynamic loads with each other. 

MODIFICATION OF THE 
'VESTS mA RUTTING MODEL 
FOR MULTIPLE AXLE LOADS 

For Single axles our rutting model gave excellent 
results. However, when the model was applied to 
tandem axles. rutting was much higher than that 
which would be expected on the basis of the 
AASHO Road Test results. Further investigation 
indicated that the overprediction of rutting was 
occurring in the subgrade. 

Whlle the compressive stresses and strains at the 
top of the subgrade are less for a tandem axle than 
for a single axle with the same total axle load, the 
subgrade deflections may be almost as great for 
the tandem, particularly under a stiff pavement. 
This indicates that the benefit of a multiple axle in 
reducing pavement damage lies m the reduction 
of compressive stresses and strains, since the 
reduction of total deflection may be small. The 
compressive strain at the top of the subgrade has 
been used as a criterion for pavement design to 
prevent excessive rutting (13) and has been used 
to calculate mechanistic axle equivalencies for 
single and multiple axles (12). Thus it seems logi
cal to base rutting on the maximum cornpressive 
stress or strain at the top of the subgrade. 

Rutting is caused by the accumulation of per
manent strain within a pavement structure. For 
paving materials permanent strain may be 
predicted from elastic strain: 

(10) 
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where zp .. pennanent strain; e :: elastic strain; N '" 
number of repetitions of the elastic strain (load 
repetitions); =!l. a. materials parameters. 

Note that for a mUltiple, n-axle load, there are n 
load pulses, each of which is characterized by a 
peak compressive strain. The following discUSSion 
applies to all load pulses. 

For a fintte pavement layer. total permanent layer 
deformation may be calculated from permanent: 
strains: 

(Il) 

where R '" permanent layer compression; h = 
thickness of layer: ep = average pennanent strain; 
e = average elastic strain. 

Total rutting for the pavement structure becomes: 

n 
Rpt = Z Rpi (l2) 

1::: 1 

where Rpt ::: total rutting: i = layer number; n :::: 
number oflayers; Rp! :::: pennanent compression of 
layer 1. 

For an infinite layer. that is, the subgrade. equa
tion 911) cannot be used to predict rutting, since 
h = 00 and Ep = O. Consequently, the original 
VESYS IlIA rutting model used deflection to 
predict rutting m L1'te subgrade: 

(13) 

where 0 ::: subgrade deflection:: hI r e dz; 

hI:::: depth to the top of the subgrade. 

In order to create a strain-based rutting model. we 
shall assume that all of the rutting in the subgrade 
occurs within a finite depth. The subgrade 
material below this depth may be assumed to be 
either perfectly rigid or linearly elastic (in ac
tuality, the stresses are so low that there is no 
permanent deformation in this material). The sub~ 
grade may be treated as a layer of thickness h', 
and equation UI) may be applied. 

We furQler assumed that the average compressive 
stram e may be related to the peak compressive 
strain at the top of the subgrade through a propor
tionality constant k: 



E 
k=--

~ax 

where £max = maximum compressive strain at the 
top ofthe subgrnde due to a primary or secondary 
peak. 

Equation (11) then becomes: 

Rp = h' Jl ke max NCl (15} 

The product hP k may be evaluated by using equa~ 
lion (13) for Single axles, since this equation 
predicts rutting well for these axles. Setting equa
tion (13) equal to equation (15), we may calculate 
h'k: 

(l6) 

where S s = deflection produced by a single axle: 
£8" peak subgrade compressive strnin produced 
by a single axle. 

Equation (l5) becomes: 

(l7) 

where £m,n = peak subgrade compresstve strain 
produced by the nth load pulse of a multiple axle 
group and other variables are as previously 
defined. 

This multiple axle rutting model was added to 
VESYS mA. 

Table 1 - AASHO flexible pavement 
sections mooeled 

Design Structural Number of. axle 
Dumber number Section !cad. (in Idps) 

3-3-8 2.62 3 12, 18,22.4 

5-3-8 3 .50 6 18, 22.4, 30 single 
32. 40, 48 tandem 

4-6-12 3 .92 6 18, 22.4, 30 single 
32.40,48 tandem 

5-8-12 4.36 8 18, 22.4, 30 single 
32, 40, 48 tandem 

Total == 23 

VERWICATION~ SIMULATING 
THE AASHO ROAD TEST 

To test Lrte flexible pavement model of dynamic 
loads, we simulated selected pavements of the 
AASHO Road Test. The Road Test was well-docu
mented, and as a result we had at our disposal 
substantial data on the vehicles. pavements, en
vironment, and damage and serviceability meas
urements (8,14). These data had been used by the 
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) to 
validate VESYS IV for single axles on flexible pave
ments. In the FHWA study. nineteen sections from 
the Road Test were modeled (l4). We used the 
VESYS data sets from the FHW A to model 23 of 
these sections (see Table 1). 

Pa:vements 
The 23 pavements Simulated represent four dif
ferent flexible pavement designs, sum."Ila.r1zed in 
Table 1. The design numbers refer to thickness (in 
inches, 1 in. = 2.54 cm) of surface course, base 
course, and subbase course, respectively. The 
layer materials used in all designs were identical. 

Vehicles 
In these trials we simulated loads of 12, 18,22.4. 
and 30 kip (53.3, 80, 99.5. and 133.2 kJ.'J, respec
tively) single axles and 32, 40. and 48 kip (142.1, 
177.6 and 213.1 kN. respectively tandems). Each 
Road Test vehicle had one 4,6,9, or 12 kip (17.8. 
26.7. 40, or 53.3 lu"'J. respectively) steering axle 
and two load axles (I5). 

Environment 
Vehicle load application at the Road Test began on 
October 15. 1958, and ended November 30, 1960, 
an interval encompassing eight seasons. During 
this time. 1,114,000 axle load applications were 
made, at a rate of 800 to 2,356 axles per day, 
providing an accelerated loading of the pavement 
test sections. 

Vehicle loads are more damaging at certain ti.'11es 
of the year, particularly during the Spring thaw. 
Most Road Test pavements failed in either SprL'I'lg 
1959 or Spring 1960. At other times of the year. 
such as during Winter . loads had almost no effecL 
To account for this, weekly weighing factors based 
on pavement deflectlQilS on an untraveled control 
loop. were calculated to account for environmental 
factors. The weighll_6 factors, varying from 0 to 
4.84. were multiplied by the number of rude ap
plications for that week, yielding a weighted axle 
application number for that week (8j. 
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We used the following apprOXimate seasonal 
weighing factors (based on four seasons of equal 
length): 

® Winter 0036 (the AASHO Road Test began 
:In October) 

@ Sp:rtng 1.91 

® Summer 1026 

• Fall 0.81 

COMPARISON OF DAMAGE AND 
SERVICEABILITY PREDICTIONS 

For the 13 AASHO single axle flexible pavement 
sections modeled (see Table I), comparisons were 
made of rut depth. slope variance, cracklng. and 
serviceability (PSI) among (1) the damage traces of 
the MSHO Road Test, (2) VESYS predictions by 
the FHWA (14). and (3} our results (both with and 
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without dynamiC vehicle loading). The VESYS 
damage predictions presented by the FHW A in 
reference (14) were based on VESYS IV; we used 
the same data sets and an earllervernton ofVESYS 
TIIA (modified for dynamic loads}. 

Comparisons between modified VESYS IlIA 
dynamic predictions and the Road Test damage 
traces versus unweighted axle repetitions for 8 of 
these sections are reported in reference (7). Fortwo 
single axle sections, these comparisons are plotted 
in Figure 8 and 9. The modified VESYS ilIA plotted 
predictions represent mean dy:n.arniC results. 

In general. our damage and serviceability predic
tions were very good. The predictions fit the Road 
Test data both in the character of the damage 
patterns and, in most cases, the magnitude of the 
damageo 

For the AASHO tandem axle sections, damage 
traces were not available, so we were limited to 
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comparing serviceability predictions and data {Sl. 
(Four comparisons, one including the two repli
cate sections, are plotted in Figure lO.} A more 
complete report of our tandem axle results is given 
in reference (7). Again. strong correlation was 
found between the MSHO results and our predic
tions. 

SUMMARY AND RECOl.WMENDATIONS 
FOR FUTl..'I'RE RESEARCH 

In this paper we have developed a method for the 
analysis of the effects of repeated moVing. dynamic 
vehicle loads on highway pavements. 

The method has been verified through a simula
tion of pavement performance data gathered 
during the AASHO Road Test (8,14). For all of the 
pavements analyzed, our model produced 
reasonable results. 

This paper is reporting on work in progress; in the 
final year of the project we will work to extend the 
model to rigid pavements. We will also consider a 
wider range of vehicle types and vehicle 
parameters. as suggested in Part I of this paper. 
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